Under the principal-agent relationship, there are two major factors that directly affect subsidiary strategy's implementation and performance-enterprise groups' internal interactive control and subsidiary managers' strategic behavior. Prior research showed that the parent companies hope their subsidiary managers to be obedient and active, i.e. to keep a high degree of strategic identity and subsidiary initiative. We build and analyze a model to test the mediating role of strategic identity and subsidiary initiative based on data collected from Chinese groups. The results show that interactive control, strategic identity and subsidiary initiative all could improve subsidiary performance, furthermore, subsidiary initiative is a mediator between decision-making decentralization and subsidiary performance, and also a mediator between horizontal communication and subsidiary performance, the mediating role of strategic identity is not tested, but vertical communication can improve strategic identity. In the conclusions, we provide guidance on how parent companies to choose excellent subsidiary managers, and then how to develop a suite interactive control system.
Introduction
Enterprise groups realize the value added through optimizing resources distribution, a long-term steady development must be safeguarded by a win-win relationship between parent companies and subsidiaries, and parent companies must make efforts to enhance subsidiary performance within the group strategy. In fact, the effective synergy can be realized only by solving information asymmetry between parent companies and subsidiaries. Certain control measures often been taken to control the subsidiary managers. The most common control mechanism is institutional control which has a series of standardized behavior rules, and another common is interactive control which is an interactive process of parentsubsidiary managers. Institutional control only prevents or reduces the loss risk caused by the subsidiary managers' personal behavior through the bureaucratic, but this control mechanism requests all strategic process can be accurate prediction, and tends to ignore people's subjective initiative [1] . By contrast, interactive control (including decision-making decentralization, vertical communication and horizontal communication) realizes advantage-resources shifting and sharing through the interpersonal interactions, enhances enterprise groups' internal collaborative efficiency and coordination innovation ability [2, 3] , and also improve the reaction rate to environmental risks [4] . Thus, interactive control is the proper control mechanism to achieve value added or even achieve value breakthrough.
Besides, principal-agent relationship determines the subsidiary managers' business capability and work efforts etc. all influence the subsidiary performance directly [5] , so parent companies also need to control the subsidiary managers' behaviors to achieve the final goal. However, there is a significant barrier-due to the target inconsistent between parent companies and subsidiaries, the subsidiary managers maybe behavior according to their own preferences or interests, so the key issue faced by parent companies is to drive the managers to acknowledge the groups' goal or strategy, that is, make the subsidiary managers' behaviors comply with the group and meet the group's strategic demands (including strategic identity and subsidiary initiative) [6] . But there are always some gaps among interactive control, subsidiary managers' strategic behavior and subsidiary performance in the past research [7] , e.g. through both took interactive control as the independent variable, Siemsen & Balasubramanian (2007) took the subsidiary company managers' behavior as the dependent variable, but ignore the behavior's impact on performance [8] , and hill & Bartol (2009) took subsidiary performance as the dependent variable, but ignore the subsidiary managers' influence [9] . Therefore, we believe that it's necessary to arrange and induction the relations among interactive control, strategic behavior and subsidiary performance.
Our major contribution is that we systematically analyze how the strategic behavior mediates the relationship between interactive control and subsidiary performance. We acquired data from a questionnaire investigation in China, and the analysis method is structural equation model (SEM). The conclusions provide theoretical references on the strategic management and human resource management practices of Chinese enterprise groups.
Conceptual Model and Hypotheses

Definition and Influence of Strategic Behavior
Jensen & Meckling module-a corporate governance module based on principal-agent theory suggests that the parent companies should take actions to ensure the subsidiary managers' behaviors are in line with the groups' requirements or interests [5] . Similarly, as early as 1947, Simon pointed out that the success of multi-units organizations is premised on the condition with which the units' managers consider organizational objectives not just their own objectives [10] . So the strategic behavior we concerned in this paper is the behavior patterns that fit to parent companies' expect. According to the related research, we can find out two basic behavior patterns, i.e. strategic identity and subsidiary initiative.
1) Strategic Identity
Strategic identity is defined as that the parent company and a subsidiary reach a consensus on strategic issues under the information asymmetry as a basic requirement to implement the current strategy. Valentine & Godkin (2002) treated the strategic identity as an intrinsic motivation for an individual to keep his behavior consistent with his organization [11] , was a premise of organizational commitment. Tsai's (2000) research showed that a high degree of strategic identity can improve collaborative validity by promoting the enterprise groups' internal resources flow (especially some special resources) and strategic relevance [6] . Hypothesis 1. (H1.) Strategic identity could increase subsidiary performance.
2) Subsidiary Initiative
Subsidiary initiative is defined as that the process of the subsidiary manager aggressively to recognition and capture opportunities or overcome the difficult [12] , subsidiary initiative is the driving force for developing and adapting to the future. From the emergent strategy view, the subsidiary initiative would be considered as an enterprise strategic resources, to ensure a sustainable performance [13] . If the subsidiary managers' initiative is high, then he may be able to display his enthusiasm in many ways, such as will be actively participate in the group's decision-making process, and even actively strengthen the relationship with the parent company for more resources [14] , "he is likely to raise the status of own company in the group", Phelps & Fuller said [15] . Hypothesis 2. (H2.) Subsidiary initiative could increase subsidiary performance.
3) Strategic Identity and Subsidiary Initiative Generally speaking, the subsidiary initiative mainly comes from entrepreneurship, but some research shows that it also could be affected by the organizational environment. In fact, there might be a connection between strategic identity and subsidiary initiative. Becker's (1992) research indicated that the personal organization identity has a positive effect on "prosocial" behavior, and a negative effect on personal behavior [16] , similarly, Hirst & Dick (2009) pointed out that organization identity could play an incentive role, increased organization members' creativity and initiative [17] . It means enterprise groups can improve subsidiary initiative by establishing strategic identity.
Hypothesis 3. (H3.) Strategic identity could increase subsidiary initiative.
Definition and Influence of Interactive Control
There are competition and cooperation in an enterprise group, enterprise groups need a lot interpersonal interactions to achieve operational coordination and knowledge sharing [18] , and also to improve the groups' adaptability to internal or external environment, so interactive control is defined as the interpersonal interaction among enterprise groups' different units which could be happened in two different ways: between the parent company manager and the subsidiary manager or between different managers in different subsidiaries, the level of interaction used to evaluation the information and decision sharing degree, Boone & Hendriks (2009) divided interactive control into three parts: decision-making decentralization, communications between the parent company manager and the subsidiary manager (vertical communication), communications between different managers in different subsidiaries (horizontal communication) [19] . Decisionmaking decentralization occurs in decision making or task allocation process, communication occurs in the decision's convey process, training or visit process. In fact, knowledge and information transfer condition must be a basis for the subsidiary managers' decisions.
1) Decision-Making Decentralization
Decision-making decentralization not only could im-prove the subsidiary's response speed to the market, but also could improve the subsidiary managers' job enthusiasm and satisfaction. First, due to subsidiary managers are more close to the market, and could make a timely response to the local environment or own company market; Second, subsidiary manager must be easier to accept the strategy in which themselves involve. Knight (1999) thought that the participation could cause a deeper strategic understanding, the team members would have more confidence on the strategy which has obtained a common recognized, then the managers would have a higher satisfaction to enhance the strategic implementation [20] . Third, decision-making decentralization may have an incentive function. Once the parent company gives a subsidiary manager enough freedom, participation, and sound shows that the parent company has an affirmation and trust on the managers' ability. While the manager feels been trusted, his risk consciousness will be stronger, and will have a higher loyalty to the group [21] , such as advance the strategic planning and build talents in a positive attitude. In short, decision-making decentralization can improve the subsidiary initiative, subsidiary initiative plays a mediating role between decision-making decentralization and subsidiary performance ("Decision-making decentralization → performance", we will use the expression like this below). However, decision-making decentralization will also increase information asymmetry between the parent company and subsidiary. Due to a lack of strategic understanding, the goal difference of parent company and subsidiary may increase, thus led the subsidiary manager only focus on his subsidiary performance, but cannot improve subsidiary performance by the group's resources. So the strategic identity doesn't play a mediating role on "Decision-making decentralization → performance". Hypothesis 4. (H4.) Decision-making decentralization could increase the subsidiary performance.
Hypothesis 4a. (H4a.) Subsidiary initiative is a mediator between decision-making decentralization and subsidiary performance.
2) Communication
Vertical communication and horizontal communication both could improve resource transfer efficiency and reduce transaction cost. On the one hand, communication is an effective tool to reduce the information asymmetry that produces conflict among different units. Communication can reduce frictions, and increase the units' operational capability and bring a more matching motivation [22] . On the other hand, communication is the basic way of knowledge sharing and operational coordination. Transaction cost theory and organizational learning theory suggest that the subsidiaries could obtain the necessary knowledge systems within the group through an interactive process without paying a lot transaction costs, when there is a lack of communication, transaction costs will inevitably increase [23] But vertical communication and horizontal communication have different effects on subsidiary managers' strategy identity. As a resource and competence heart, vertical communication must contribute to the knowledge sharing, accelerate the personal knowledge turn into the group knowledge (or the group knowledge into the personal knowledge) [24] , prompting the subsidiary manager have a better understanding to the parent company or other subsidiaries in a whole view [25] , improve the identity to the group's strategic decision. However, horizontal communication always informal, or with the parent company as a bridge, the phenomenon of competing for resources with each other frequently occurs. Moreover, horizontal communication often accompanied by staff mobility or interpersonal relationships, only can share strategic cognition in the two sides, it's difficult to spread to the enterprise groups' strategic level. If no communication with the parent company, simply horizontal communication may form an "informal organization", and even has a negative impact on strategy identity [26] .
Hypothesis 5a. (H5a.) Strategy identity is a mediator between Vertical Communication and performance.
Similarly, vertical communication and horizontal communication have different effects on subsidiary initiative. The subsidiary managers' perceived control is altered under different communication. From the subsidiary managers' view, knowledge transfer brought by horizontal communication is under an equal position, cross-border knowledge coordination and integration would be more effective [22] , for example, when a subsidiary faces a unique competitive environment, it will develop a unique knowledge, competitors and customers which may serve as a sharing for other subsidiaries. Kahnke & Venzin (2003) pointed out that communication among subsidiaries can improve the subsidiary managers' technical and managerial capacity, and then increase personal initiative and motivation [2] . However, subsidiary managers constantly regard the vertical communication as a waste of time or interference. They think the parent companies don't concern about the two-way information transmission, interactive process may be regarded as a direct interference on the subsidiary's operations [27] , this will make the managers feel be controlled or not be trusted, communication's efficiency will reduce [28] , this means that the vertical communication is beneficial to commitment but not initiative.
Hypothesis 6a. (H6a.) Subsidiary initiative is a mediator between horizontal communication and performance.
Method
Data Collection and Measurement Scales
In order to obtain the real subsidiary managers' strategic behavior information, a printed questionnaire was sent to the subsidiaries' managers came from the EMBA or MBA in the University of Science & Technology of China, also includes some subsidiaries' managers of the EMBA students' groups who are suitable for the questionnaire. 429 questionnaires were issued, and 147 questionnaires were returned in which 140 were valid. The valid response rate is 32.6%.
To ensure the questionnaire's reliability and validity, the measurement scales all reference to the original questionnaire of earlier studies. Consider that our samples all received the higher education, and have a higher understanding ability and discrimination ability, so we adjusted part of the original question for reducing the question number and shortening the required time. All questions were described as a five-point Likert scale, and the variables were measured as follows. 
Measurement Testing
We used structural equation model (SEM) in this paper to analyze the hypotheses, the main analytical tools were Spss17.0 and Amos 17.0. SEM is a statistical analysis method for the quantitative research of behavior science and social science, and is often utilized to confirmatory analysis, its biggest advantage is that it can analyze the relations between several independent variable and several dependent variable which linear regression cannot achieve [34] . We tested the normal distribution by descriptive statistical, results shows that the skewness coefficient (maximum value 0.891) and the kurtosis coefficient (maximum value 0.895) both are smaller than 1.000, this means the data are approximately normal distribution.
Since the original questionnaire had been modified, we test the questionnaire reliability and validity again. As the Table 1 shows, we use the Cronbach's α to check the reliability, the minimum value of these latent variables coefficient is 0.645, all over 0.6, and this means the internal consistency is good. Besides, we use factor analysis to test the validity, the KMO values are greater than 0.6, and the loadings are greater than 0.5 except "HR or organizational structure change" and "budget allocation or profits expenditure" which are excluded in the follow analysis, the construct validity pass the test.
Model Testing and Results
First, we test the immediate effects between interactive controls on subsidiary performance, the path analysis results are shown in Figure 1 , there is a correlation between e4 and e7, maybe because enterprise groups usually adopt an electronic information-sharing platform. The fit indices including absolute fit indices (P = 0.169 > 0.08 and RMSEA = 0.037 < 0.05), incremental fit indices (IFI = 0.987 > 0.9, CFI = 0.941 > 0.9) and parsimonious fit indices (x 2 /df = 1.195 < 2) are all reach the fitting degree, this means the model agrees well with the practice.
As we can see in Figure 1 , decision-making decentralization and horizontal communication are conducive to subsidiary performance. The standardization total utility of decision-making decentralization on performance is 0.20 (P = 0.047), and the standardization total utility of horizontal communication on the performance is 0.32 (P = 0.008), both reach the significant level. But the standardization total utility of vertical communication on performance doesn't reach the significant level (P = 0.314). This shows that hypothesis 4 and hypothesis 6 pass the test, but hypothesis 5 doesn't pass the test in this sample.
Second, in order to confirm the immediate effects and mediating role of strategic behavior, we construct two models with which strategic identity and subsidiary initiative as intermediary variables. In model 1, strategic identity and subsidiary initiative both are intermediary variables for three interaction (called "multi-intermediary variables model"), the results were shown in Figure 2 , the fit indices reached the fitting degree (P = 0.386 > 0.08, RMSEA value = 0.015 < 0.05, IFI = 0.995 > 0.9, CFI = 0.995 > 0.9, x 2 /df = 1.031 < 2). This indicated that the model 1 was in good fit. As you can see from Figure  2 , decision-making decentralization and Horizontal communication do not have significantly positive effect on strategic identity, and vertical communication do not have significantly positive effect on subsidiary initiative, and these relations also has not been hypothesis, so we could think that there are no intermediary relations that hadn't been hypothesized in Section 2, thus, we delete the three path relations and then get model 2.
In model 2, there are only mediated relation had been hypothesized (called "hypothetical model"), the results were shown in Figure 3 , and the fit indices (P = 0.437 > 0.08, RMSEA value = 0.01 < 0.05, IFI = 0.998 > 0.9, CFI = 0.998 > 0.9, x 2 /df = 1.014 < 2) also reached the fitting degree. In addition, the model 2 was fitting better than model 1, from the path coefficients in model 1. So we would analysis the intermediary relationship through model 2 rather than model 1.
From the Figure 3 , we could see the following relations: 1) Both subsidiary managers' strategic identity (the path coefficient is 0.19) and subsidiary initiative (the path coefficient is 0.36) could improve subsidiary performance, hypothesis 1 and hypothesis 2 pass the test; 2) The initiative is the intermediary variable of "decisionmaking decentralization → subsidiary performance" and "horizontal communication → subsidiary performance", through the medium of subsidiary initiative, the immediate effect of decision-making decentralization on subsidiary performance" becomes non-significant (from P = 0.047 to P = 0.181), the immediate effect of horizontal communication on subsidiary performance reduces (from P = 0.008 to P = 0.059), hypothesis 4a and hypothesis 6a passed the test. Moreover, due to there is non-significant positive effect between strategic identity on subsidiary initiative, hypothesis 3 didn't pass the test, the same as hypothesis 5 and hypothesis 5a, but vertical communication could improve subsidiary managers' strategic identity.
Conclusions
Chinese Enterprise groups rise in 1980s by joint ventures or associated enterprises for the basic embryonic form. Although state-owned enterprises restructuring progress forward constantly, the modern groups still have some ills come from the planned economy. In recent years, the acquisition and merger activity increased year by year, it's difficult to cope with the changeable and complex environment for many parent companies. This paper examined the mediating role of subsidiary managers' strategic behavior by taking the interactive control as the independent variable and subsidiary performance as the dependent variable. This paper provides the following suggestions for Chinese enterprise groups' strategic management, management control or human resource management. First, parent companies should carry out interactions to promote resource integration and build interpersonal trust actively. Parent companies focus on institutional control under highly administration in Chinese groups, but institutional control only prevents the loss caused by the subsidiary managers' individual behavior, cannot achieve emotional communication, moreover, the cost always very high, economic benefits often very far from satisfactory [35] . So the groups must enhance the trust between the parent company managers and the subsidiary managers by interactive control, and then to improve collaboration efficiency and resource efficiency. In addition, the accelerated internationalization process drives the subsidiary from a strategy implementer turn into an active participant, the passive interaction has been difficult to meet this transition, and only active interactions could promote resource flow within the groups effectively.
Second, enterprise groups should choose the subsidiary managers based on person-organization matching rule. Since the groups' industry, business models, product characteristics have different requirements on the managers, as an important part of strategic human resource management, employ managers who are matched with the organization environment is very important. As the behavior patterns have been got a general consensus, strategic identity and subsidiary initiative both have a positive significance for subsidiary performance. Except derive from the group later, strategic identity and subsidiary initiative also depend on the inherent characteristics, such as entrepreneurship, so the personality characteristics and motivations likewise constitute a selection criterion.
Third, enterprise groups need to adopt differentiation interaction to enhance the subsidiary managers' strategic identity and subsidiary initiative. Different enterprise groups have different demands on subsidiary managers, such as firms pursuing innovation need to strengthen the subsidiary initiative. But subsidiary managers' intrinsic initiatives possibly have certain flaws or insufficient. The intermediary role of strategic behavior indicates that the strategic behavior may be controlled through later guidance: in respect to subsidiary initiative, if the managers are lack of autonomy, the parent companies could increases decentralization to improve their consciousness of risk taking, if the managers are lack of knowledge, the parent companies should increase the information and knowledge sharing by horizontal communication. In respect to strategic identity, the parent companies should build shared interests and increase common cognition by vertical communication.
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